
The Albany Journal has been calling

Buchanan's Secretary oi -the Interior
"Job" Thompson. Imagine Jacob's

lamentations when lie hears of it.

Rev. Charles Yeager, of Reading, has

a watch which was made in Germany
one hundred and sixteen years ago. It

keeps good time and has been kept a

good long time.

A Boston liquor dealer, fined for vio-
lation of the prohibitory law, approach-
ed the clerk of the court, money in hand,

and plaintively urged him to attend to

his case as soon as possible, "because

lie had left no one at home to attend
bar."

A Chicago chap advertises for "steady

girls to help on pantaloons." A fellow
who can't help on his own pantaloons,
ought to lie ashamed to want girls to

do it.

"Thiers," says the Frendh Minister
at Washington, "is not old. Such men

never get old. He had the sagacity of
a statesman, tho prudence of a man of
experience, the resolute courage of a

disciplined soldier and the ardor of a
patriotic Frenchman in the greatest tri-
al France has endured."

V '

Several Irishmen were disputing one
day about the invincibility of their re-
spective persons, when one of them re-
marked, "Faith I'm a brick." "And

indade I'm a bricklayer," said another,
giving the first speaker a blow that
brought him to the ground.

A Jewish legend.?According Jewish
and Mohammedan tradition King Solo-

mon, who was wise beyond all other
men, knew the language of animals aud
could talk with the beasts of the field
and the birds of the air. A Rabbinical
story is told of him, which is iu this
wise:

One day the King rode out of Jerusa-
lem with a great retinue. An ant-hill
lay directly in his path and Solomon
heard its little i>eople talking:

"Here Comes the great King!" he
heard one of them say. "His batterers
call him wise and just and merciful;
but he is about to ride over us and crush
us without heeding our sufferings."

And Solomon told the Queen of She-
ba. who rode with him, what the ant
said. And the Queen made answer:

"He is an insolent creature, oh King!
It is a better iate than he deserves, to
be trodden under our feet

But Solomon said: "It is the part of
wisdom to learn of the lowliest and
weakest." And he commanded his
train to turn aside and spare the ant-
hill.

Then all the courtiers marveled great-
ly and the Queen of Sheba bowed her
head and made obeisance to Solomon:

"Now know I the secret of thy wis-
dom. Thou listenest as patiently to the
reproaches of the humble as to the flat-
teries of the great."

The Whipping Post.?An enthusiastic
"Delawarlan" writes a letter to the
New York World in defence of the
whipping-i>oßt. He says the people of
Delaware are as high-toned, honest and
refined as any in the country, notwith-
standing their peculiar institution; and
he tells of a Vermont man who recent-
ly visited the State and was so favora-
bly impressed with what he saw that he
immediately packed up his goods in Ver-
mont and moved there.

The late Capt. ITall wrote as follows
to the editor of the Navtival Go.zette, be-
fore embarking in the Polaris: "I shall
bring you tidings which will astonish
the world and recompense my friends
for all their labors in my behalf, or 1
will die in the attempt. 1 will never
return to the Arctic regions again if 1
am successful; but, if Iam not and live
to see the United States, I shall tell my
story and then seek a home in the far
north, where, in peace, I shall pass away
to a brighter and better land. God
bless you. Farewell."

Jeff. Davis is to lie properly contem-
plated only through showers of bitter
tears. We find this paragraph about
him in a southern journal:

Hurled from the highest political po-sition, robbed of fortune, laboring daily
in almost abject poverty for the bread
which feeds Himself and family, pro-
scribed and disfranchised, denied ttlc
political privileges of his negro servant
who waits behind his chair as he takes
his meals and who blacks his boots,
calmly and with a God-like fortitude,
towing to the inevitable, yet firm in his
principles, unyielding in the dignity of
his manhood and yet with a soul "un-
bending. meeting and defying in the
direst adversity the taunts and oppres-
sions of his enemies.

Mr. Davis is president of :ui insurance
company and his salary is SIO,OOO a
year.

The Question of Amusements.?The
Maryland Diocesan Convention has re-
pealed the canon which reads as follows
respecting amusements: "Attendance
upon theatrical exhibitions, horse-races
and other light and vain amusements,
being inconsistent with Christian cha-
racter, it is hereby declared to he the
duty of members of this Church, care-
fully to abstain from encouraging them
by their presence." The reasons for
the repeal as urged by the committee
and others, were: (1) That the General
Convention had a Canon of Lay Disci-
pline, which did not enter into particu-
lars of this sort, hut was content to
condemn "any wickedness of life."
(2) That legislation of this character,
was contrary to the spirit of the Church,
which sought rather to quicken men's
consciences, than to restrain men's li-j
berty in matters of worldly conformity.
Only Virginia and Maryland have such
a canon, and Alaryland borrowed hers
from Virginia.

ELDRIDGE BROTHERS,
SPECIAL AOKSTS FOR

WOODWARD A BROWN,

WEBER, MATHYSHEK, and

CHICKEBING

PIANOS,

ALSO,

Keorge Wood's Celebrated Organs.

PULLAR'S NEW* MASONIC IIALLBUILDING,

tXear Howell House,)

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Dealers iu all kinds of MUSICAL MERCHAN-
DISE, SHEET MUSIC, Ac.

TUNING and REPAIRING PIANOS ASPECIALTY.

We invite the Public to examine and criticise the

WOODWARD A BROWN Pianos, and GEO. WOODS'
Organs. 2446-tf

H. D. TREADWELL,

?OF ?

Wellsville, N. Y.,

Has just returned from New York with a large
stock of

Boots and Shoes,

LEATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,!

LOOK AT THE PRICES!

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS from 50c. to 81.75
" LEATHER LACE BOOTS 900. " 1.75 \u25a0

?' MOROCCO " " 81.00 " 1.25
? \u25a0 ?

- ' ' L
-MEN'S Tuidn BOOTS '2.50 " 4.00

" KIP " a.75 " 4.50

Small Shoes, from 30 cents'upwards.
Sole Leather, 30 rud 31 cents per pound.

Shoe Findings ol all kinds, verycheap.

Remember the place,?dlrectlj nppdslte the

Howell House.
11. I>. TRUADWKM,,

AGENT.

Singer, Grover & linker, leather and

cominon Needles, Thread and Oil kept,
constantly on hand.

A. M. Roynolds, Agent.

The Elrnira Advertiser.
.4 DAILYA XI) WEEKLYJOUMXALFOR \

THE PEOPLE.

The News Paper of this Section. !

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE j
WORLD.

THE OAILY AOVEKTISLR is a morn- 'ing imper published every day except Sun- jI days, it is PUBLISH -d at siieli IN available point,
that it is able to gi .e all tin- latest news to a vrv ,

| extensive terrti earUer t!ia,u It is po-siWe fot
| any other joiirun! to -rm>|.I>'"1 1. over a larg,- pnr-
tion of SOUTHERN NEW YORK and NORTH-
ERN PENNSYLVANIA It reaches points earlv iu i
the morning, and west of Kimlra even to the Lake I
it is iu

ADVANCE BY MANY HOURS

of any metropolitan journal.
Its specialties'and features that recommend it'

to the public are numerous aud known lar and I
wide.

It lsth<' representative joiiitmlof Southern New !
York and looks earnestly and peratatently to the !
interest and advancement of that portion of the i

-State.
It lias an Interest in and care for the large and

constantly increasing iu population, wealth and
power of Northern Pennsylvania, and although

| printed in another state seeks by all reasonable
! means to forward iton the high road of prosperity
and wealth.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES
of the ADVERTISER are: its full, latest Telegraph-
ic ititelliipnce from all quarters; its faithful re-
ports of the daily Markets at all the Commercial
Centres of the country; its comments on political
and passing events and its full,fresh and readable
local intelligence.

It combines all the best features of a first-class
general Newspaper aud a first-class local journal.

The WEEKLY ADVERTISER
! Is a large, eight-page, fifty-six column newspaper,
issued every 'i liussday, and contains the cream of
the Daily edition.

It is especially addressed and intended for that
; large and intelligent class of community who re-

I side oil the great main lines oi communication and
I the facilities for reaching whom make it impos-
i sible to supply themselves with a dailv paper,
i For these, besides the late general and local
i news, are provided reports of local agricultural in-

j terests and full reports of late markets for country
I produce.
I It is eminently a readable paper and furnishes
in eace issue a vast amount and variety of reading
matter. e

TERMS.
DAILY, run YEAR $ s 00WEEKLY, "

2 oo

THE

Popular Science Monthly
CONDUCTED UY

r*rof. K. 1.,. Yoamant,

The crowing importance of scientific knowledge
to all elapses of the community tali*for more effi-
cient means or diffusing It. The Popular SciemeM'tnthl// has been started to promote this object
and supplies a want met by no other periodical inthe I nlte<l States.

It contains Instructive and attractive articlesan l abstracts of articles, original, selected and illlustrated, from the leading scientific men of dif-
ferent < onntrles, giv ing tin? latest iplct-preiatiODH
of natural phenomena, explaining the applica-
tions of science to the practical arts and to theoperations of domestic life.

It is designed to give especial prominence tothose branches of science which help to a betterUnderstanding of the nature of man; to present
the claims of scientific education; and the bear-ings of science upon questions of society and gov-
ernment. How the various subjects of currentopinion are affected by tke advance of scientUidinquiry willvisa is- consider I.

In Us literary character this periodical aims tobe pwpul.. -

. ltliorrr being superficial and appealsto the Intelligent reading clc -ses of the communi-ty. it seeks to procure auth irtlc statements frommen who know their aubjt ? ? and who willaddress
aiblexptanaUoii' P C U'

r exposition j
It will have contributions from Herbert Snen- Icer, Itof liu; ley, Prof. Tyndall. Mr. Darwin and

other writers idcptliicd with speculative though'
amU efentlflc exhh.traftoii. *|

The Pit/whir ,V< \u25a0i-w- MonthlyIs published in a j
large octavo, hamlsomely printed ou eie -r type j 1Terms, Five Dollars per annum, or Fifty tents 'per copy. J

Published by

I>. APPLETOX A < 0.. .

and 661 Broadway, NY.

...
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ENOCH MOKOAN S SOW

SAPO L I O
is a substitute for Soap for all Household
purposesexcprw*shin clothes.

SAPO L I O
for cleaning: your Houw will save the
labor of one cleaner. Give lla trial.

SAPO L I O
for Windows is hotter than W hltlng or
Water. ND removing curtains or car-
pets.

sAPO L I O
cleans Paint and Wood, in fact the en-
tire house better than Soap. No slopping.
Staves labor. You can't afford to be with-
out it.

SAPO L I O
for scouring Knives is better aud clean-
er than Rath brick. Will not scratch.

SAPO L I O
is better than Soap and Sand for polish-
ing Tinware, brightens without scratch-
ing.

SAPO L 1 O
polishes Brass and Copper utensils bet-
ter than Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPO L I O
for Washing IMshcs and Glassware Is in-
valuable. Cheaper than Soap.

SAPO L 1 O
removes Stains front Marble Mantels,
Tables and statuary, from Hard-finished
Walls, and from China anil Porcelain.

SAPO L I O
removes Stains and Grease from Car-
pets and other woven fabrics.

There in no nlie nriiele known tlist will
Ho HO many kinds of work mid do itus
well as well us Supolio. Try it.

H-VNTD 8 A P 0 L I 0
a new aud wonderfully effective j
Toilet Soap, having no equal in this
country or abroad.

hand S A 1 ) 0 L I 0
as an article for the Bath "reaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brilliant tint to the sklu".

HAND S A P 0 L I 0
Cleanses and Beautifies the Sklu, in- !
stantiy removing any stain or blent- j
lsh from both hands aud face.

HAM) S A P O L I Oj
Is without a rival In the world for
curing or preventing roughness and !
chapping of either hands or face.

HAND S A P 0 I-i I O
removes Tar, Pitch, Iron or Ink
Stains A- Grease; for workers iu Ma-
chine shops, mines, Ac, is invaluable.
For making the Skin white and soft
and giving ita "bloom of beauty," it
is unsurpassed by any Osmetic
known.

HANI, S A P 0 Ll 0
costs 10'to 15 cents per cake aud j
everybody should have it. You will j
like it. j

Don'l fail to try these Goods.
Buy it of your merchant ifhe has it or

willprocure it for you. It not, write I
for our I>itiupl!lei,"A!labout Sapulio,"

and it willbe mailed foe.

UNOCH MORGAN'S SSON.

20 Park Place. N. Y.
2448a 26-eow

j Before purchasing elsewhere call and
examine the SINGER MACHINE.

A. M. Reynolds, Agent,
Office in otniste<x mock-, Coudersport, Pa.

OYSTERS.
- *

A. H. PESECE,

Wholesale and lielail

OYSTER DEALER,
COUDERSPORT, PA.

Oysters by the Can, Quart, Gallon, Hundred and
Thousand received daily.

Families, Parties and Festivals supplied on short
notice.

The Trade furnished at reasonable rates. j
Give me a trial and I can suit you.

'24-221 A. H. PEIRCE. 1

Old Sewing Machines of any make
repaired in a workmanlike manner.

A. M. REYNOLDS, Agent, i

UTICA

STEAM ENGINE
CO.

(Formerly WOOD A MANN.) 1

STATIONARY & PORTABLE

STEAM ENGINES.

' The Best and Most Complete Assortment
in the Market.

These Engines have always maintained the verv
highest standard of excellence. We make the
manufacture of Engines, Boilers k Saw Mills a spe-
cialty. We have the largest A most complete works <\u25a0of the kind iu the country, with machinery sped- v

We keep constantly in process large numbers ofEngines, which we furnish at the verv lowestpripes and ot| jhe short< |i ltoUoc. We build En-gines specially adapted to Mines, Saw-mills Grist-
mills, Tanneries, Cotton-gins, Threshers and allclasses of manufacturing.

We are now building the celebrated Lane Circu-lar Saw-mill the best and most complete saw-milley.er invented.
We make the manufacture of saw-mill outfits aspecial fealure of our business aud cau furnish I

complete on the shortest notice.
Our aim in all cases Is to furnish the best ma-chinery in the market ami work absolutely une-

qualled for beauty of design, economy Jc strength.
Send tor Circular and Price list,

)

UTICA STEAM ENGINE CO.
4-43r)tsp I TIfA,x. T.

D. B. NEEFE,

CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKER,

Cor. EAST aud WORCESTER Sts.,

Coudersport, PN.,

willcarry on the following branches of business

Wagon Shop.
There willbe made to order and kept on hand all

kinds of Lumber Wagons, with Bodies, WhiT-

fletrees, Neck-yokes and Steel Spring Seats;
Platform and End-Elliptic Spring Wagons;
Side, or Concord, Elliptic Spring Top and Open
Buggies; Sulkies; One-horse Wagons.

Ox and Horse Carts, Sleighs and Cutters will be
made to order on short notice.

Repairing of all kindsof old work done with neat-
ness and durability.

' "I£

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
'

i Horse and Ox Shoeing; Irontng of all kinds of
Wagons, Sleighs and Cutters. Picks, Clevises,
Chains, Hooks, Drag-teeth, Hinges, Bolts for
Carriager, Plows, etc., arid repairing of all

kinds of MillIrons and Farming Implements.

PAINT SHOP.

Painting of all kinds of new Wagons, Carriages,
Sleighs ami Cutters, and special attention

paid to the cleaning and painting of old work.
Slgu Hhd ornamental Painting done to order with

neatness and dispatch.

I

JTrimmim} Shop.

| All kinds of Carriage, Stage and Coach Tops,

Cushions, Kalis, Dashes, Lazy-Backs, Shaft
Trimming, and all work In the line of Trim-
ming done In good Style.

Not ice Is given that I have changed my place of

1 usiness frotn Brookland, Pa., to this place

and have built a new Factory?3o x72 ft.,?in

which the four brahches of business will be

carried on, and willlie pleased to receive the

custom of my old patrons.

The best of Lumber, Iron and Trimming Material

that can be procured will be used on the

work.

Orders by mall will be promptly attended to.

I). B, NEEFE.
2425-°

I. H. GOODSELL,

Carpenter and Joiner,

SOUTH SIDE of the RIVER,

(above EAST Street,)

Coudersport, Pa.

CONTRACTS taken and materials furnishedfor
all kinds of BUILDING

PLANING and MATCHINGdone.? MOULDING of all

SASH, BLINDS and DOORS on hand or manu-

factured to order.

mm mQJM]
r..> j JyJj uy"iv I VII

CAHII paid for Pine Lumber.

? .

Your patronage is solicited.

K. H. trOODHELL.

J. GLASE T SON,

Carpenters & Joiners,

Coudersport, Penn'a.

. CONTRACTS taken for all kinds of BUILDING?
I and materials furnished.

DOORS, BLINDS and SASH kept constantly on ;
hand or inanufabtured to order.

CASH paid for PINE LUMBER.

J. GLASE & SOX.

The SINGER is the best machine for
all work. According to sworn returns

1 ! there were over 45,000 more sold l;ist

year than any other kind made.
A. M. Reynolds, Agent.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
HAVING arranged my Light so as to obtain all j

those fine

Griulntiouw of Shade

so essential to a BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPH, I re-
peetfully solicit your patronage.

I make all the leading styles of

Photographs and Ferreoiypes,
I

' i from a CARD PicTURa to a LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT
?finished in

INDIA USTK,

WATER COLORS or OIL

jCOPYING of OLD PicTUßEsCmadc a special

A large Stock of

Walnut, dßosncood and (Oilt

Picture Frames
j

Square mid Oval,

ON HAND ANI> FOR BALB.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

M. T. LYSDE
; Photograph Gallery,

SECOND STREET East of MAIN,

(Dike's Building,)

CQUDERSPORT, PA.

r : |

mWISHART'S Fin E TEE

j Tar MM,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR TIIK

Throat and Lungs.

j
! It is gratifying to us to inform the public that j
I Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial, j
I for Throat and Lung diseases, has gained an !
| enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa- ;

j ciflc coast, and froin thence to some of the first ]
! families ofEurope, not through the press alone,

j but by persons throughout the States actnally ben- ;
j elltted and cured at his office. While he publishes j
! less, so say our reporters, he is unahle to supply j
| the demand. It gains and holds its reputation?-

| First: Not by stopping cough, but by loosening
and assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy ,

matter collected about the throat and bronchial
tubes, which causes irritation.

Second: It removes the cause of Irritation,
(which produces cough), of the mucous membrane J
and bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act arid j
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purities j

the blood.

Third: It is free froin squills, lobelia, ipecac and

opium, of which most throat and lung remedies
arc eomposed, which allay cough only, anil disor-

ganize the stomach. It has a soothing effect on

the stomach, acts on the liver and kidneys, and
lymphatic aud nervous regions, thus reaching to
every part of the system, and in its invigorating j
and purifying effects it has gained a reputation

. which it must hold above all others in the market. ,

NOTICE.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial,

Great American Dyspepsia Pills,
r

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they shall
not lose their curative qualities by the use of cheap
and impure articles.

I

HENRY R. WISHART,

Proprietor. !

FREE OF CHARGE.

Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Offllce parlors are open
on Mondays. Tuesdays and Wednesdays frotn 9 a.
m., to 5 p. m., for consultation by Dr. Wm. T. Ma-
gee. With him are associated two consulting phy-
sicians ofacknowledged ability. This opportuni-
ty is not offered by any other institution in the
city.

AllI.filers must be addressed to

L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.,
NO. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

j

ZPL^iust

AND

ORNAMENTAL

JOB FBINTIXi

PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THE

OFFICE OF TIIE

JOURNAL AND NEWS ITEM.

Yew Six GEE Sewing Machines ex-
-1 changed for ones of any kind or make,

by A. M. REYNOLDS, Aijent,

INVALIDS, DON'T DESPAIR!
Thousands have found relief, and
thousands wit! turn to this Medi-
cine after exhausting their purses
and patience in search of health.

Giddiness of the head, dullness of the mind, fcet-
id breath, coated tongue, loss of appetite, pains
and weakness in the stomach, enlargement of the
liver, yellowness of the skin, constant fever and
thirst, with a total disrelish for business, pleasure,

: or any kind of employment.?FAHßNEY'S PAN-
ACEA, if taken and persevered infor a few days,

| will remove this whole class of symptoms.?The
, fluids of the body become pure, and mind clear,
, the stomach strengthened, the tongue clean, the
' appetite Improved, and the whole system so ben-
I eltted that disease, lu bad weather, is less liable
i to afflict you.

1 DR. P. FAHRNEY'S |
CELEBRATED

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
! As a tnedl-ine for children, fhe Panacea is, in
: every way, calculate ! to take the place of theend-
i less variety of drugs wttel are scut a!!) sold for
' that purpose, an 1 which areoltea vert injurious.
' A medicine which posse -"s the qualities of :i ca-

thartic as well as a mild alterative, and which is
| capable of arresting disease without the least in-
i jury to the child is m incalculable value to
j every mother. As a Cathartic, it is verv effective,

yet it does not, if give.i in proper quantities, cause
i nausea or distress In the stomach or bowels. It is

very pleasant to the ta-ite, which is a very impor-
tant feature as a mud:?hue for children. As a pr< -

\u25bcentire of lUaaneft is impievoSwaeJ, e it acts
i directly upon the digestive organs ami the blood.

In all scrofulous <lisasg t it is the most effective
medicine ever offered to the public, and, if giver
regularly ami pcrseveringly, those eruptive dis-
eases so common la children mar be entirely erad-
icated.

Prepared by P. Fahrney's Tires, k t 0.. Wavnes-
boro,Pennsylvania.and Die. P. FAUKSKY,30Nortl;

Dearborn Street, Chieaga. Price
tI.'JS per bottle; for sale by Whole-
sale and Retail Dealers, and by

P. A. STEP.BINS, Jit.,
"

21-4 Coudersport, Pa.

7hs very best plan
By which you can obtain Life Insurance is the

Low Premium, All Cash, Stock Plan, It furnishes
the largest amount of insurance for a given sum
of money. The contract Is plain and definite,
without complication, mystery or uncertainty,

j The policy is always worth Its face, the premium
j never increases. It is the most satisfactory and

| economical plan for the insurant. THE TKAVEL-
! EKS IvsruAtfOE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conn.,

| grants Life Insurance upon this excellent plan.

: Its security is unquestioned. Apply to any Agent

j or send for Circular. Sor4

Agents wanteo for the New Book.
Epidemic & Contagious Diseases
wiiu the newest and nest treatment fora.l cases.

| The only thorough work of the ki 1 la the world.
Fmbnu- - Smallpox, Yellow Jt'ove. r, Cho-
lera. ;Wtu \u25a0 go iu .. \u25a0
iuli.-l-Ul 11, and all bnj it. lias v 4 cm.-.uatic u-

I lust rations. The biggest chance of the ess m
for agents. Address N. a. UVODsa LED A to.,

? 147'Treraont St., Boston. 6"

GOOD AEEHIFT WASTED O

LVEUiliODrs OWN UiiKSiiiAV
by C. W. GLFASON, M. D. Sells hkpklly. One :U- nl
sold Urn in one week. Apply at once'to 11. X. .Nit -

KINNEY A CO.,PJlllmlelphla, l'a. Sor4

171 >R SALE.?A large body of Timber and Inc.
j Ore Lands in \i. . !!;? Pcnu .\u25a0 ivania; esii.iiat-

j iu cut tiJ,uoo,oUo feet of oOuud while oak, white auu
yellow pine and hemlock, on and near floating

| streams, with steam saw-mid, OIJIII,etc., on the
i Sitfi;tiehaana. Apply to P. SHEAI EiC Potts-
! ville, Pa. soi-;.

A<lriiYour Homes with the new CUronio
"Awake" and "Asleep." Sells like wfld-lir .

I i tie pair sent for liftv cents. A l uge discount t ?
; Agents. Address W. F. CARPENTER, Foxboro,

j Mass. fatra

C f.{\ PER WEEK IN CASH to Agents. Every-
J'fU thlllgfiirid-bcd and expeii paid.

O'U4 A.COULTER A CO, Charlotte, Mich.

The La Croix Medical Dispensary,
ESTABLII.HED IN 1837,

Is the oldest A- most successful Institution in this
coitntrj for the treatmeut of Clironi. and SexualDi.-e.ises. For terms of treatment iall, or addressby mail, with statement of case, S. 11. lILYNSDON
50 r4 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. '

A GREAT OFFER I":; 1 , "W'
will dispose of 100 PIANOS A ORGANS of first
class makers, including WATERS', at extreme! :
low prices for cash, or part ca.-h, and balance In
small monthly payments. New 7-Octave tlr>i-
class PIANOS, all modern improvement* for
#275 cash. Organs #.v., #.5. DOUBLE-REED !
ORGAN'S,#IOO; 4-STOP, $110; S-S TOP, #125 aid
upwards.

WATERS' CONCERTO PARLOR ORGANSare the most beautiful and perfect in tone ever
made. The CONCERTO STOP is the best everplaced in any organ. It is produced bv a third !set of reeds peculiarly voiced, the EFFECT of iwhich is MOST CHARMING and sol I'STIR

WWL® ,TS IMITATIONof the HIMAN !AOHEis SI PERIL Terms literal. ILLISTKATEI> CATAI.OGTE MAILED for one stamp. ? A liberal \<usromit to Minister*, Churches, Sunaav-SehoolsLodges, etc. Atik.MSYVAMTIi." 47r4 |

"W*r -pvT'B' am
""""

*V
General ami Local Agents, for the Bartram

Sewing Machine, nivde at Danbury, Conn. The
stillest, fastest ami easiest Lock-Stitch, straight INeedle Machine in the market. We give lietter
terms than any other company.

Address John A.Bodge, 1 len'l Agent
47r4 liioibury, Conn.

WALLACEA C9RMRYM
CREAM TABLE CHOCOLATE

No boiling necessary. A cup of delicious Choco-
late maete with tt in two minutes. No waste
Packed in pound jars. Vanilla or plain. One do/ !hi box. Unequaled as a confection for lunch!
g| read on crackers, with a glass of milk at hand f
todrink. For making Soda Water Svrup or fla-
voring Ice Cream it is superior to attv Chocolate"
liade; and for Chocolate Cake, nothing else will 1
be used where this has been tried. For sale l,v iJ. T. WARREN A CO., Cincinnati, O. 47r4 j
Write for a Price List to J. II JOHNSTON.

Great Western Gun Works,
No. 179 SMITHFIELD Sr., PITTSBURGH, PA. '

Breech-loading Shot-guns, #lll to $?, i. Doable ;Shot-guns $s to SIOO Single Gum, s:i to #2O Rifles
$8 to# s. Revolvers $B to #55. Pi.-r- issi ??s?>. Cue 'Mater ia), Fishing hackle, Large discount to deal- '
ers oreiiit.s. Army guns. Revoiv s, etc., lioug! t !
or traded for. Goods sei.t by Express C. O. I), to
be examined before paid for. 47 r.j

Work 11 If CitS4 MilFor FEMAI F, #4O tiAH CD >
wt,,, k KuarauteeU

'

lte _

spectable employment at home, day or evening- '
no < apdal required; full instructions and valuable '
package of goods sent free bv mail. Address withScent returnstaiap, M. YOUNG Jt CO .

"

*'M 173 Greenwich St., N. v' |

No fee rATKXTS 08-r J! charge for pr.-l'i..

i
ss'" S2O" I

, their spare moments.thing else. Parti.-mare HSON A CO.. i \u25a0

Katalysine 1
! Is the nearest approach |

ered for Drgpepda \ 9
Gravel, Diabetes, Kl.li.Vv fr 1 \u25a0

I erally. It ret..r. - \u25a0 ' H
Ic. It cures Liver ( .? \u25a0
Piles, Constipation, \..

\ tin, Diseases or th- >v i - j
vous Prostration frr.;;.

\u25a0 es. it Is the Greatest \ \u25a0
. Excessive Eating or |.

\u25a0 stomach, promnt. - , ' - \u25a0
almost lmmedtate'v. \ '

; out It. For sale h> ali li
j is For a history of t\ .. 7"
j of tin- power H
! cures and for testimonials ?
| send for pamphlets. WRLvD
| Agents, 127 s. Front sr..

I
i otoxr. I outats. ("a; 19
free. 8. M. SEBXCBK, 117 r H

HOW 'TIS DflKi , lri. IH
| SKCKET and 100 others. < , ' H
- ogy. Ventriloquism, p, il: ~ \u25a0
I WONDKRB. Mailed f..
I CUTLER, Carthage, Illinois,

Domestil!
PATTKI;!

j ELEGANT IN DESIGN J1
Domestic Newing

'"YOU ASK! I'LLI
!: THE NEW DEPAPITrj

, ! AGENTS WANTED, fx . 9
. The book will sell lt-clt [d

, i Brother, Mniiste.-, 9
I er. Miner, Ma.it: >ran 1 Yoif, ? 9

B
? . MAN & WKBLTER, .vj N. Jtl ; 9

We Want an J
! In this township to ?. ... ? Jand fast selling book bv ii 9

The Science of a fit
! Kecominemleci and p;. l .

; ters, phyah-ians, religions a: -

\u25a0

, ; auteed. AJrtre.-s, ci.v. w,
? \u25a0

1

S2,COO,COC AC!
CHEAP FAl'c-

, t
| The Cheapest LIT liuVi.-

; Union Pacific Raifroi
In tlic Great Platte Ti

3.000,000 licrt-s in (enlrt!]
Now lor sate ... Ir.i 't-"! ' ?

on five ami ten y -r- -n; .
. advance Interest ; -quired.

Mild and lie:.!t ifil! mat'-. U~
. ] dance of good water.

THE PES ?' MA i RET IN V-Ee
\u25a0

! Nevada lieing ; ied by ti:
i Valley.

Soldiers entitled to a He
160 Acres.

TFE EEST LOCATIONS FCIrCI
FREE HOMES FOR AL... Y

\u25a0 choice Govi'Miuiei.t lamis.
i Homestea-l Law, near I .

good market* and all the
settled country.

Free passes to purcha- i ':.
Sectional Maps she. rug ;r.-1 .

tlon of Descriptive I am, .let :
mailed free everywhere. Ad .r -

0.K.1i
43r4 Land Oomr. V. /' I: It.

CHEAP FARMS FOR SALE NEAP
; \\7 HY GO TO KANSAS 01; NE.7

> \ you can buy as tine f,c;

sun ever shone on, improved i, .
from $.'S to Jr.. .ic acre, rate.-.
a res, v, il l.inf oin 3d to 50 u. -i, :
one of the finest dairying ??>?:.. ?*

; ' Five railroa is now . t4-
-

.
' , 4or 5 more teti g coustrui I
\u25a0 gov i improved farms fo salt

? liiars a-hlresa A.MoS Al-
' 41j4 Crown 1 oiut,

DRUG MOi i: FORM
i a FIRST-CLASS nun. AXD P):r-r:

-

; Very eligibly siiuitted c '
. goo i pa.ung husines-. ? ?' -r s

. ..o tatii.g tcriiis. Ihe ov. i.rr :?

from active business, or 17 '

j lerest to a person havii.gg
<-ould give it their whoK .-,tte;,t

i nit.v of this kind to get ii.t \u25a0 a r
, with 'inall capital d< c t.--'. ."t<

I 'l.t-r particulars address B. P. l ? .

I Hays, l-l> Washington Ave., Allrgl-

The BEST and MOST IM

Fire and Eurilar-rJ

J"? jn.sSB es, 3. ?

AID VAUI
Are made by the PFPTSBI

"I'®'

FANY, IC7 PiN''
36j. J4

SSQ,GOO Rewi
Will be distributed tnsuN! \u25a0
AMERICAN WORKING I'k"

I Lt is the only Woikinpl
i Monthly; lias IG large qir-'
with illustrations.

Ivery Sue scr iter 3 iiW
| Varying from 25 cents in t>;-'

iin greenbacks. Amuiig the :I
! are 2 of £s<iu in gn cnl-ack- ?
j 10 of $100; 100 of Sift; 50" S

| lor Organs, $250 each; 10
I chines, sooeach: 50 Aineri

J *->0 each ?besides dwdv tj"J
j smaller {Atcum..uc. v " \u25a0 ,i

! year; sent on trial threo nM

cents. ' Send for specimen
CAPRON sC

| 30ji Jinx 5, Pitt^
STEVENSON & FOSI

STATIONERS, PRINTERS. EINCERS-
MAKERS. ,

AND WIIOI.KS.M.H I2-U ' .

I*IfITN I F- If-' ~

: Flat iiaper.s, ii<H>k pa|i<\u25a0>. n'"'

j heads, cards, printing Rl' "-';! "'?

; Give us a call. For. \Vu -I y-*" t
j 8-2 ami 84 '1 hird Ave., I*lttsl-urg- \u25a0 ?

Establishoil in

lle-Kstal in

A {

C. C. Hammer
J V' ..d

! Manufacturers of Fine aw-

, TURK, of every desc. iptica a- *|

! ituu superior In sty I *:? ? ...>

| most or any other Ftin:i" ire i!l '
j mountains. , ,i

! Photographs and Price P"-"' _?

! "r when In the city don't i. -F

j the lasge Golden Chair,

46, 48, aup 50 SKY KN I'
! ?436J1y


